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MINUTES
of the 14th Meeting of the World Barefoot Waterski Couucil
held in Piqua on the 23rd to the 28th ofÀugust 1995

Present were:

REGION PAN AM
Bob Londrigan (BL)
Sam Spano (SS)
Chuck Alleger (CA)

REGIONEAME
Selwyn Neiman (Sll) - Chairman of the World Barefoot Waterski Council.
Rornain Gilot (R.G)
Charles Ramsey (CR) - Secretary
REGION AUSTRAIASIA
Graeme DlTer (GD)
Briar Price (BP)
Brian Canoll @C)., .

BY N.IVITATION:
Duke Waldrop (AWSA) (Itost Federation)
Andy Hanis (lr4inutes Secr€tary for these meetings only)
Richard Gray (RGr) (Substitute)

(AII)

The meeting opened at 09:00 SN handed out new IWSF ties.
SN welcomed all membels to the meeting. He introduced AH, present to take the
minutes.
He welcomed Duke Waldrop (AWSA). SN asked Duke to say a few words.
Duke officially welcomed and thanked all for being here. The Site and the club were
recognised. There was good press coverage - TV and Papers.
Duke announced a bid for next Open Worlds in 1996. It would be mid September at
Oakaheelee Park, West PaLn Beach. The actual fonnal bid will be submitted to the
IWSF next week. Duke highlighted sponsorship concems. Therc were clashes with
the Atlanta Olympics. He welcomed all again, and gave special thanks to SS and the
Piqua Boat and Ski Club for all their work.
SN asked SS (ChiefJudge) to update the Council on
Champioaships. SS handed round Bulletil #3.

tle sche{ule for the current Junior
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He was disappointed that 2 courtuies pulled out at the last minute (ITA & AUT). The
total number ofskiers entered will be around 40. Wc will have plenty of time as
numbers arç down.
Several members had questions which SS dealt with
SN requested that all skier's birth dates be verified. Ageed that BP would verify this
on behalf of the Council.
SS advised that an additional insurance fee of $20.00 would be required. Region AA
was not happy with this. It should have been in the bulletin.
GD asked that the whole issue of competiton insumnce be tidied up by the IWSF
Many skiers have their owrt insruance via their Federations. The tight legal
ramifications here in the USA mean that skiers' insurance must be water tight.
SN reported that one ofthe EAME judges had to pull out ofthe Junior Championships
at the last minute. RG is dealing with it. SN advised that both RG and AH are
available. Region EAME are to decide who should take the place ofthe missingjudge
as no official reserve had been nominated. The Council are happy with this. Stew
McDonald (offrcial reserve from PANAÀ4) had been called in to replace one oftheir
judges.

The Chairman then went to the agendai
CR quoting from the Rules said that this was an "amendment" meeting at which
resolutions had to be passed with a 2/3rds majority ofthe members, i.e. 6. They would
then become effective 60 days after they v/ere sent to the Federations. Only ifthe
Council was unalimous would the decision be effective immediately.

ITEM

2.1

Order ofbusiness

Accepted. Item 7.2 may have to be delayed.

[TE'I{?.Z

Items for AOB.
Points allowance for 2 forward slalom passes (BL)
Policy requirement fol World title bids (GD)
Scoring (averaging of3 sheets) (RG)
Limiting of the number of tricks in a run @G)
Performance criteria (where set) for records (CR)
Agenda items for rules and Region Chairmen's Reports pdor to meeting (BP)

_

ITEM 2.3. Current Championships.
Already dealt with under Agenda Item

1.

by the ChiefJudge.

3. Minutes of the last meeting.
Proposed GD; seconded SS that the minutes be accepted as a true record. Passed
unanimously.

ITEM

4. Matters arising
Page 5 - Judgirg tapes - BP asked what's happening ?
SN replied not much. EAME have produced a tape, available at no cost. SN had
applied for a grant from the Exec Board. No answer yet.
RG will copy the tape to the ot}Ier 2 regions.

ITEM
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Page 7 - BP asked about eligibility rules. This is still under review by the Exec Board.
BC asked about the Hall ofFame committee - nothing has happened - still an active
item.
Page 13 - List of approved officials for titled events. Will be dealt with during the
course ofthis week.
Page 18 - BP asked about the showing ofthe boat video tape to skiers during a
competition. He would like to see this happen here at the Junior Worlds. He proposed
a suitable modus operandi. No one was against this.
SS uas asked if it could be set up.
He was not sure whether this was possible as he has TV and there may be a problem
with getting a tape suitable for playback on a regular VCR. He will investigate
whether replay will be possible on site.

ITEM 4 - Chairman's Report
ITEM 4.f. & 2. SN tabled his report

and then read through it for the Council. He
emptlasised the salient points. More Council consideration should be given to
promotion ofour sport - notjust rule chang€s. The technical rules are for all champion and beginner, Some ofour recent mle changes have alienated the
be girurer/intermediate skier.
CA pointed to the lack ofcountries participating because ofthe tight rules, particularly
the restuictive ones.
BL said the inilial attmction is still there; the problem is that they come in and then
disappear quickly as the compctition ewironment appears hostile. IVe are cycling
skiers. It costs a lot oftime and money; there should be a better value for money for
the skier.
GD said that AUS are establishing Boom competitions to encourage participation.
BC said that the IWSF rule book is for our World Championships.
He qucstioned the numbers included in the standings list.
SN invited comments on his teportt
BP declared his opposilion to onejudge competitions. He doesn't knovr' ofany other
sports that employ this method.
BL mentioned the chairman's reference to the elimination of starts. This is an agenda
item and will be discussed later.
SN asked that all members digest what he is saying and come back with further
comments.

ITEM

5. Regional Chairmen's Reports.

REGION PAN AMERICAN BL tabled his report. He highlighted the salient points he wished to raise, The Region
now hæ declared standings list toumaments, ,,yith $adedjudges. The Region has
enjoyed much TV exposue.
There has beeû ar approximately. 20% ùop in competitors entering toumaments over
the past 2 seasons. He had discussed the problem with some skiers.
Problems indicated were; not enough tim€ on the water at an event; complicated rules too much change. No scores for forward. slalom etc. etc. E class competitions have
beenprovided and are showing success. BL feels the WBWC should ad&ess thç
lower level of sKer to help promote the sport, participation etc.
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REGION AA - GD had nothing to add to his rcport that wouldn't be picked
immediately up on the agenda later.
REGION EAME -RG had no written report tabled - it will follow.
RG explained the Seminar forjudges. Attendance was required ifofficials want to be
considered for major events.
A new Euro league was started with varying levels of competition. The League allows
skiers ofsimilar ability to compete for prizes, and it works. RGhas a3002 increase.
BP asked if entry was open to all.
RG said not this year but for neK year for sure.
BL asked that all the competition calendars and information be circulated to all world
skiers so that they too could come. BP ageed. RG will action.
RG also explained that flexibility in EAME additional rules gives to eaÇh country (16
at present) allowance for special regulations at National level so that all levçls ofskier
caû enter the competition environment. Many of these events are not staûding list
acceptable but do a lot for promotion and grolvth at the grass roots level.
SN than-ked all the Chairmen for their reports.

ITEM

6.

ITEM

6.1. The 1994 rules book
BL felt that some of the rule changes in the 1994 revision were not clear enough. This
will be addressed later in the agenda. Trick descriptions were raised.
SN asked whether the Council wished that they be included in thç rule book. This was
a$eed. The text ofthe descriptions must be agreed here beforehand so that they carl
bc included in the new re-print which is now due.
BL felt that the text should be kept simple and €asy to understand for new skiers. BL
to liaise with CR or this. He will send CR a diskette with the AWSA rules on this.
SN raised the general point about a world additional rules booklet that wouid
encompass all these items. We will compile Additional Rules for World use. CR is
charged with compiling. Notel
Region AA had provided much information. EAME have their guidelines and
additional rules. PAN AM incorporate much in their handbooks for officials

ITEM 6.2. Changes.
AH and CR will be compiling

the new rule book and now that GD is on Intemet this
would be made much easier. BL promises to be on shortly.
The deadline for final draft publication is 6 weeks from now i.e. mid October 1995

ITEM 7. Changes by Event
ITEM

7.1, TRICKS
C1603 - Annul Submitted Trick List
BL said we have had this in for 2 years now. The only advantage is for top level skiers
doing multiple multiples! The original ideawas to make it easier for the judges. Many
problems arose. It was slowing down toumaments. There was confusion for skiers. It
made more paperwork.
lAdditional Rul€s - items for inclusion
a. Judges qualifications.

b. stsicrer standards do not invalidat€ homologation.
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BL gave examples.
Questions: \ryhat are the advantages? Is it to make it simplef What is the real point
ofthe STL? BL would like it out or ifnot to at least identify lvhere the STL works and
helps the sport.
CA felt that we have made more problems than we have solved.
SS said we have gone overboard for t}Ie lower level skiers. He felt that we should have
it at a certain level. Perhaps we should have a certain level of scorc before we need it.
It has helped the scorers but not the skiers.
GD said he agreed. We have creatcd more paperwork and that's all, although perhaps
we do need it for world competitions, What we had before where the skier had to
submit a list is right and we should keep that part in, but they don't need to stick to it.
BP supports the STL but is still not sule vr'heth€r he wants it mandatory. He believes it
does work. Keeping the arutouncer advised is good and this works and has helped with
relating what's happening on the water to the spectators. BC agreed.
RG said EAME has not expcrienced many problems. The scorers helped the skiers
they had problems and this was welcomed by the skiers. RG wants to keep it in as it

if

stands.
CR foels the STL is not for judges. It is for the arutouncer and the Scorer. Here it is a
plus. CR likes the idea of it being mandatory to submit the list but not necessadly to

follow it.
BP restated the odginal reasons for the STL - promotion and clarity for the public and
ease for the scorers i.e. getting a quick accuÉte result. BL said that so far this is not
his experience. The original rules as per the rule book are confusing - some regions
are running it differently to others. BP said how the rule is administered by Chief
Judges is not the issue.
GD re-itemted that he wants to see a mandatory requirement to submit an STL but
only that the skier must follow iÎ for multiple tums.
Summary. Should a skier submit an STL? Should skiers have to stick to it?
Proposal: That the STL be retained as mandatory for submission only. No consensus.
Suggestion for this and all rules in the rule book, we now identif which rules are for
Worlds only. Agreed. Count€r proposal: That the STL be retained as mandatory for

submission only at World Titled events.
Counter proposal: Retain rules as we have them for World Championships only
However it was later decidsd not to make it a different rule book for the Worlds.
There was much discussion on whether they are for world, regional or national use.
BP asked that we look at the whole subject again.
We need to agree on the basic issues and then deal with the contentious ones. Therc
are a number ofpoints we do agree on.More discussion.
CR suggcsted that credit for multiple nrms can only be awarded provided that the skicr
has submitted and performed those multiple tums in the ordçr in rvhich those tricks are
listed. It was suggested that BP, BL & CR bring a solid proposal to the table before
we can proceed further on this.
The whole merits ofthe STL system came up again. There were thoughts ftom the 94
Worlds experience.
The non-mandatory list as an aid to the judges and the arnouncer worked well lt may
have bcen that we brought in too many adjustments to the mles as well as the STL and
this has now compounded the problems for the skiers
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SN recapped and said that we now have to make a decision and move on. STL's are
either in or out. We cannot have buts and ifs.
A vote was taken: All those in favour ofremoviûg the STL rules. Motion carried by
majotiry o17 1o2.
BP proposçd thar we have a new rule that i1 is mandatory for skiers to submit a list of
cks they propose to perform in their trick passes at least 30 minutes before the event
starts to the ChiefScorcr.
There will be no penalty if a skier does not keep to the list. If a skier fails to submit
the list then that skier shall not start in the ûick event. This was agreed by consensus.

t

C1605 Requested speed must be attailed by the box There was much discussion.
Region AA said that this is akeady in the rules as they understand it. Boats must do
the maximum 72 kph by the tirner buoy and this was agreed as the re-worded text.Nore2
C1606 - Nominate fiIst trick of the pass
BL said that the idea ofthis proposal was to remove possible confusion if we
subsequently remov€ the requirement ofboxes so that thejudges would know vr'hen to
stad the timer.
SN went on to ask whether we should discuss the item ofwhether we need the boxes
as this really affected the decision to discuss this item properly. Agreed to discuss
getting rid ofthe boxes now.
BL felt that this would be good for organise$ (no installation of full courses).
BP disageed saying that in his experienca skiers liked the waming ofthe enbance
buoys.
BC asked about the situation where on a long stretch ofwater skiers could be starting
thet runs in different positions and possibly different water conditions as well.
BL €xplained that there would be a shut down buoy which would indicate where the
driver would have to shut do\Àrr.
RG went on to explair the formal proposal from Region EAME in agenda ITEM 8.
(Remove the boxes).
BL explahed that his idea ofà shut down buoy would also facilitate skiers skiing at a
slower speed still being able to perform their tricks/crossings in front ofthe crowd.
BL's suggestion would have the skiers start at their first movement an).where in the
course. Ifthe skier starts late he dsks running out ofwater.
BP asked about the safety situation. Surely there should be a shut dowû buoy to
preveût boats ruming up the bark! BP was happy to removo the requiremeût for all
toumaments except the World Championships.
BL suggested two types ofcourse set-up where the rules would be provided as an
either or situation.
SN said that the whole crux ofthe matter was would the Council accept a world record
from a site without the course installed. Two types of courses were agreed as A and B
types. Type A courses were as per the cuqent rulçs. Type B courses would be as per a
diagram,/wording
The Type A and B course rules and dimensions need some work. In principle two
types of course have been agreed. It may be that a common couse could be used.
The Council were also ageed that warm-up crossings and warm-up tricks were flot
what we wanted to see. Agreed by all to see this implemented in the rule book.

2This is a fi$ction notjust of th€ boat but also ofthe length ofthe runup.
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The meeting went back to C1606
This really relates to whether the course was a Type A or B. It would be included \ryith
the proposal for Type B cou$es.
C1608 - ONE ITJDGE IN THE BOAT
RG explained the thinking behind this. Lack ofjudges is a problem in EAME. The
problem is acute on Nationals weekend which is the same for all EAME Federations.
Requiring 1 judge in the boat instead of 3 is an obvious saving. The EAME Council
have a stringent set ofrules which RG explained. We have tried this at seyeral
compçtitions and it works perfectly.
Video is insisted upon for the boat, not for referral afterwards but as an aid for the
judge in the boat who gets lost or needs to re-check something. They do that
immediately they have a problem not at the end ofthe group or round.
BL felt that the need to rely on video is a constant problem and he would like to get rid
ofit all together. Onejudge competitions rely on video as abackup for thejudge and
he is not happy about that.
SN said he had experienced the system and he endorsed it. He liked the suggestions
ftom Region PanAm re: standards ofjudging. He urged all to consider this option and
a$eed that changes iû the rules may be needed but in essence it is a good system.
GD is happy with the idea as a concession for those regions or countuies that have a
lack ofjudges.
He was also concemed with the alienation ofsomejudges who are may be not as
experienced as others. We would be breeding a super judge. Also he was concemed
with the standings lists. Hc did not like the idea ofreviewing the video tapes of
competitions.
GD suggested that instead we could revie-w the scorcs from several onejudge
competitions.
BL suggested a secondjudge could ride in the boat (say as the Scorer), and help the
judge in the boat. This is also a good way of taining up new people.
BP \'r'as concemed about intimidation ofjudges by skiers and also losingjudges who
were not confident,
The eùanced wake aad speeds was acknowledged.
SN wants an endorsement on the pdnciples ofthe system.
One Judge in the boat was ageed in principle.
BP thinks the concept has a lot of merit.
BL thought that we must clarify the quality ofthejudge and refered to his proposal on
this. He went th.rough his proposal in detail.
Firstly, SN wanted to clarifr what different level ofjudging standards each region had.
There was some difference in the terminology but the standards appeared similar.
4 new categories ofBalefoot Judge needed to be established and used thoughout the
world by all 3 regions.
Level I - World Champiooships:
Level 2 : Region^ntemationayRecord Capability competitions;
Level 3 Standings list capability;
Level 4 = Domestic,National record capability.

:

Qualifications were then discussed. The recommendations
looked at.
A lot depended on experience.

as

tabled by BL were
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It was ageed that a minimum offive yea$ judging experiencç was necessary to attain
Level I status, although this was not a hard and fast rule, There may be some
individuals who may be more than qualified in a shorter space oftime.
Both a praotical and theoretical examination was needed ard would have to be
provided by the WBWC.
The judge wiil havejudged in at least 3 Natioral or Regional championships.
For Level 2, 4 years experience would be needed. Judges must have judged at least 2
National or Regional Championships. They must pass a test approyed by the WBVy'C.
The test would bç in two seçtions:
- with the rule book at hand
- with no rule book.
For Level 3, at least 3 years judging experience is needed. They must pass a test
approved by the Region.
For Level 4, approval would come from the National Federations and is not the
province ofthe Council to determine their qualifications.
The proposed requiredjudging level requirements at 3-judge competitions were then
discussed for each class ofhomologation.
For Standirgs List homologatiol the minimum Council recommendation would be 2 x

L3pluslxL4.

For RC homologation the recommendation is I x L2, 1 x L3, and I x L4. There is a
problem in Region EAME where they have many countdes and no contlol over their
National Judges and we have to be careful here when applying these new criteria.
For One Judge competitions in the slalom and tricks events, the midmum required
standard would be I x L2 in the boat for RC competitions.
C1612 - Hands clear ofthe surface ofthe water.BP required further clarification of
what is required ofthe skier to Çredit the toe-back tdck. In esserlce we need to define
what is spray ând what is water. Spray is also water. The surface of the water is
needed in the rule. Add the word "surface" to clariry what rve mean by water.
Toe turn description.- the rulê book definition. Agreed by all to adjust the toe tum
wording "When the skier arrives in the forward position the foot must be on the water
pointing forward ard in a position undemeath him bearing some or al1 ofhis
weight".......to really tidy this up.
Also add with particular reference to Cl6l2a1. Second sentence add "pause for
recognition"........
The meeting adjoumed

sEssIoN

till

09:30 on Thursday 24 August 1995.

2.

Continuing ITEM 7.1. Tricks.
C1612 f),.........Delete the last sentence - Passed
C1612 h4)..........Hold for recognition - Passed.
cl612 D 1........BSP to be held for recognition - Passed
Table 1 - Eliminate Necks aûd Teeth - This found no favour with the Council.
C76LZ L) f.ii. Redehnition of the 180 degree tumblctum. There were mixed
feelings about what was required now. There are many differing interpretations and
several members gave graphical demonstrations ofwhat they thought were the correçt
requirements for performing this trick. The wording ofthe last sentence ofrhe rule
needs to be chang€d and it was decided to refer the final rvording to a rules review
body. They will come up with a suitable set ofwords.
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360 F-F Linestep. The Council agreed to introduce the 360 F-F Linestep. With this
new trick we now need to watch out with the rotation rules, since at present wake
tums are rot contolled for rotation, Without it ther€ is nothing to distinguish between
a 360 attempt and F-B 180 followed by a B-F 180 in the same direction. A$eed that
the consecutive rotation rule will apply to step tums. CR will deal with wording and
send in the draft.
The rotational rule applies only to sequences oflike tums. CR was charged with
cleaning up this rule.
ITEM 7.2 . SLALOM
C1505 - Requested speed must be attained by the box. This rule is only applicable to
Type A courses. Region AA said that this is already in the rules as they unde$tand it.
Proposed: "Boats must attain the minimum of72 kph by the timer buoy". This was
agreed as the re-worded text.
C1506 - Warm up crossings - this was considered an unfair advantage for some skiers
and confusing for the jury. Feelings were aired. Thcre was general agreement with
the thinking behind this idea.
Skiers must start ftom a stationary position and no warm up crossings are allowed. If a
skier starts before the box and continues crossings, time would start on the second
crossing and that crossing would not score.
The final wording would be agreed and brought back to the table.
Cl507 - Pay part crossing terminated by loss ofhandle. The Council consulted and
reached a unanimous decision that a slalom crossing terminated by the loss of a handle
would score up to the point where the skier lost the handle. The Council also agreed
unaaimously (9/0) that this rule be made effective immediately and used in the cùnent
World Junior Championships.
C1508 - One Judge in the Boat for slalom was already agreed as per tdcks.
SLALOM - 2 forwards passes. The one forward./one backward rule is working to a
disadvantage in the lower level competitions. Backwards is a hurdle and it is
discouraging skiers ftom competition involvement. The problem was to allorv two
forwards without disadvantaging the skier who has taken the touble to leam
backwards, or to de-motive those who were good forward.
It v/as felt that the aim would be achieved if the forwards only skier were allowed two
forwards passes and got something for the second.
25% was thought to be enough encouragement without removing the incentive and
reward for making the step to baclori,ards. A good forwards skier should not get more
for two one foot forward passes than he could by a one foot forwards plus a modest
two foot backwards.
Ail in favour of allowing 2 forward passçs. - Unanimous.
All in favour of allowing a 2nd forwards pass to score something. The proposal was to
add 25% ofthe lowcr scodngpass to the better scoringpass. The 25% is to be
rounded to the nearest 0.1. Ageed.
A backwards pass (i.n combination with a forward pass) would score full points as at
WBWC Minures

present.
Federations may use stricter rules ifthey wish, i.e, one pass forwards and one
backwards, This can still be homologated as it exceeds the requirement. Note3. Vote 7 for to 1 against. Passed with a 2/3rds majority.

lThis

is somethins for explanâtion in Addition Rules
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ITEM 7.3 - JUMP.
Before CR gave his report, SN asked the Council to consider removing thejumpjudge
at the dde-out buoy. It was felt that the single boat judge could cover it. Doubt y,,as
expressed whether a World record could be accepted. On reTlection it would be good
to do it but it is not 100% reliable to rely on the onejudge in the boat. It was decided
to leave as is for now.
CR Report CR said that he could not find an easy solution to the problem of
verifying site set-up parameters forjumping. It really needs a theodolite to guarantee
true readiqgs. This means additional costs and learning which we should not commit
Orgauisers to without being sule there is no other way.
GD has seen the new Corson video jump measuring system. It's great and it works.
Far less human resources are needed. It is fa! more accurate than the Johnson system
but there is a cost consideration.
BL said that to have a smaller set up triangle would ensure the set-up was better.
5 or l0 cm was suggested as the ne\iv maximum set-up tdangle but no favour was
found for this.
BP felt that the problem with the aaÇuracy ofjump measuremelt was with the meter
readers not the system.
It was finally agreed that we leave the set-up criteria as it is.We need to add a tolerance
for non in-line set-ups and a proposal was put to the membels ard agreed that for the
sum ofthe irterior angles the tolerance will be 179.9 - 180.1 degrees.
SN raised the subject ofthe increments of 10 cm for world rccords. It'stoosmall.20
cm was felt a better increment and would apply to results and records.
It would work with rounding i.e.: - 0.5 and over would be rourtded up. Members were
asked to think about this for the next meeting. No decision now.

ITEM 7.4 - POINTS VATUE REVIEW
BL explained the reasons for the review ald considered the value ofth€ basic l80 turn
point.
The main point was a feeling by the review panel that a trick performed corectly
should receive the full points allocation ard the same trick performed less well should
receive something instead ofjust zero.
Basically we now needed to startjudging tricks for style ard the points awarded would
reflect how well the trick had been performed. A butt out on a multiple tum would
score 50 points less across the board for all 3 variations, The definition olbutt means
a fall around on to the butt at the end ofthe tum, i.e. before it could beheldfor
recognition. If the trick has been performed feet to f€et and held for recognition then
that's fine, the skier has completed the trick and can be awarded fuIl credit with no
penalty even ifhe subsequently butts out im:nediately after recognition had been
observed. The butt out, after the trick has been held for recognition, is not a problem
and can be ignored. It will not affect the scoring of the tum. It was felt that if a skier
butts out on a \ryake tum or one foot tum, the trick should score zero, There was no
agreement on this. Finally it was agreed that a butted out wak€ tum carries no
dedùction and scores full value. Same for a wake to wake.
as a starting
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For steps, (C1612 g)) ifthe skier buns out beforc the foot touches, the trick shall nor be
credited. Ifthe skier butts oùt afler the foot touches the water and before recognition,
the ck shall be credited but he will be penalised 50 points.
SS said we have cleaned up ùesç triçks so why arç we no\ir' taking a what seems like a
step bachryards. We should be promoting the Feet-Feet types ofûicks.
BP a$eed and was not happy with the relaxation on the surface 180 B F tum review.
A fall around 180 tum 10 the front is not what we want. He suggested a 50 point
reduction for the 180's as well as the rest ofthe multiples. The Council voted against
this idea.
BL coqtinued through the whole list oftricks that came up for review ofpoints, and
the proposed point scores are attached to these minutes as disÇussed by the Council
(Note4). It was agreed that a flopover toe tum to the front should receive something and
200 points was thought appropriate. In a later review it was agreed that for toe tums,
a flopover would get 150. A Toe tum with a stand - up 350, and Feet to feet = 750
F-F Wake 360 2ft - 750 points
F-F Wake to Wake 360 2ft - 1000 points
B-B Wake 360 2 ft - 850 poinls
The vote on these 3 was unanimous
One foots for these 3 tdcks to be deleted.
We shall delete the one foot v€rsions from the tricks table.

t

Tumbleturns,
Allow the skiers to do eight tumbles again but decrease the poirlts for the 2 foot
variation points to 50 points. Ageed.
Delete side-slide - agreed
Rope on foot forwards. Upped to 100 points.
Backwards version upped to 150.
Flips - allow that you can touch with your head but there must be air. Head over heels
still required
A limitatior of tdck line lengths was thought reaessary ifthe wake to wake trick was
not to diminish to a hop over a tiny wake.
No consensus was reaÇhed but it was agreed to monitor the use ofvery short lines with
a view to maybe having to regulate line length h the future.
wake to Wâke turns - no reverses allowed on any variation of W-W trickSymbols - 16. C6; 56
No retrospective adjustments to curent world trick records. The next record would
follow on from the existing score.
It was agreed that a master list and the açcompanying notes would be produced for
each member to digest.
A trick tables points list was compiled and finally agreed. See Appendix A-

ITEM 8 . GENERAL
ITEM

8.1. Reserve not to ski
Chairman felt that allowing reserves to ski is a farce. ltis unheard of inothe! spofts.
The feeling was that we should go back to 8 skier teams if we remove the reserves
right to ski. There were strong feelings on this subject.
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sN said that with this contentious issue we should perh"p, t",,rri;jyiÏT:i
another 12 months and review during Worlds 1996 in Oakaheelee.
All members ofthe Council were invited to state their views. It was apparent that
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there rr'r'as a gçncml feeling that reserv€s should not ski.
The Council then approved no rcserves to ski, and an increase in the C408's to 20
women and 20 men which it was hoped would satisfy the doubte$. Carried by
majority 7 to 1.. 1 abstention.
C401 last pala$aph to be deleted.
C408 a)3. 12 men and 8 women to read 20 men and 20 women.
C408 a)4. To be deleted.
ITEM 8.2. Slalom and Tricks
8.2.1. - One Judge in the boat.
This had been partly dealt with but we have to retum to this later. Other decisions may
affect this.
8.2.2. - Remove the boxes.
Already dealt with. Type B course diagrams to be approvod.
8.2.3. - Numbers in finals.
Open for discussion. 8 men and 6 women suggested by SN. It was checked on what
classic do. It's l2 and 12. Afrer much discussion it was agrced that we would have 12
men and 8 women with 4 men and 4 women from the C408's (individuals) also
making it too. However, as a result of introducing the third round, it was agreed that
50% of the skiers in the elimination round would go into the next round,
8.2,4. Single Pass

Withdrawn.
8.3. - ACJ - ofiicial appointment.
This was a request from Ar&es Botero. Ageed
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8.4. . JUNIOR RULES
8.4.1. - Update JuDior Rules.
There will be no junior records. This is an IWSF directive. We have no choice.
Panels for the World Barefoot Juniors.
The composition of the panel shall be:

ChiefJudge
Assistant ChiefJudge, who will also be the Homologator.
2 Scorers
2 Drivers
6 Judges, 2 fron.r each Region plus a reserve.
The host Region's reserve will be asked to be at the site, but wiil not be recompensed
unless called out.
The Scorers and Driven shall rotate by Regions in the following way:
ofthe following 6 - ChiefJudge, Homologator, 2 Scorers and 2 Drivers, 2 shall come
from each Region.
It shall be a 3 day event.
s
8 boys and 4 girls are to go into the finals.Note
c207 - Edit
Now not applicable. Withdrawn
C208 - Use entry forms for seeding'
GD feels that it is crazy to use a standings list that could be 9 months old to seed
entries for a world championships. Each Federation would submit their skiers
performances on the official entry form. RG stated that this is what EAME have to do
and it works perfectly; they use the latest scores; they are endorsed by the skier's
Federation.
BP asked how many Federations had followed the rules under C405.
For C208, CR's wording (Not€ 6) was ageed and will be used.
C403 - Junior ratings
This will be covered on MondaY.
C408 - Add e) as per the proposals. After much debate it was ageed that 4 months
before the start ofofficial familiarisation CR will send to the 3 regions a standings list
compiled using results taken from competitions dated from the lst January ofthe
preceding year before the championships begin. Regions may update their sÇores as
and when, but no later than 4 months before the toumament date' List will be
pubiished 3 months prior to the toumament.
The top 20 men and women heading the standings will be eligible to enter the next

World titles.
C605 - The idea is to allow accurate feedback of scores to the announcer/public. It
also vaiidates the situation wherejudges have to confer for the scorels or for the last
tdck in time or for re-rides etc. This is to bring the rules up to date with what is now
common pmctice. It makes what we are doing now legal. SS said we should be
cautious thatjudges don't intimidate or influence the less experienced judge ln
principle, the Council felt that the wording needed changing to b ng us up to date.
5lt was decided after lhe rneeting that the same rules will applv to open andjusior châmpionsbips This meâns
the 50% rule is uûiversal. as is the 3 round structùre
6Each Federation shallprovide to lhe Organiser an authenlicated list ofthe current best scores ofeâch of its
leam and individual skiers.
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In the end it was agreed to just add the words "or to provide results"
C1101 b) - Change wording to "shall not exceed 6.50 metres"
C1301 - Get rid ofthe box is already done - The specification of Type A and B

courses is the solutionC1302 c) - Delete the quick release device - leave as it is.
C1304 c) - Include the word "planing" and also add that the speed be held to within +/5 kph during the second phase instructions. Agreed.

The meeting reconvened Friday 25 August 1995 at 2030 hrs for:
sEssIoN #3
Ron Scaça, Chairman ofthe Ski€r's Council was invited to address the meeting.
Skie$ tended to be selfcentred and it was difficult to get a representative group
together to rvork on the subject. He invited suggestions on who to approach. There was
a feeling that a cross section ofskiers is necessary to get a consensus on what they
wanted for the sporl to move on.
GD said we should make sure we listened to the top skiers as they had much to offer
on the way the sport should go,
SN, while he agreed with what was being said, felt il vital to includç a cross section of
skiers and this was the task ofthe Skier's Courcil.
Ron Scarpa was thanked for his input, and he thanked the Council for the opportunity
to address them.
Before going on SN wished the Council to review thç minutes ofthe meeting so far
which had been printed and distributed. There arose several changes to the text, which
were noted by the Secretary, to be included in the final draft.
There was some confusion regarding the start ofscoring and timing in slalom and the
revised rules. The rules for the type A course seemed to be OK but for the type B
course there must be an opportunity for the skier to cross over to the favoured starting
side. There he must pause and start from a stationary position.
Tricks points values were further reviewed as a result of the remarks ofRon Scarpa
BL, CR and GD will look at it again and bring it to the table Monday moming.
The toe tum points rvere discussed again. The plain, regular or standard tum would
eam 350 points. If itwas done feet to feet it would get a bonus of400 poiûts, making
750 as at prcsent. Ifit were done badly it would suffer a penalty of200 points, leaving
it at 150. The criterion for the standard tum would be "When the skier arrives in the
forward position, the foot must be on the water pointing forward and in a position
undemeath hirn bearing some or all ofhis weight."
Failule to meet this standard would incur the pcnalty, but in any case the tum must be
commenced from the backwards barefoot skiing position to score anything.
In this connection, rules C 1612 a)1. will read "A Pass Trick is an activity which occurs
between two pauses held for recognition in barefoot skiing position."
RGr proposed a step 360 for discussion in AOB.
All these rule changes have the 60 day rule applied to them before their
implementation except the slalom rule conceming falls during a crossing.
In general - a draft of all the proposed rule changes would be produced a.s.a.p. and sent
for approval to the Region Chairrnen. They have to respond within 7 days ofreceipt if
there are probiems. If CR hears nothing within 7 days, then that means it's c)K.
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ITEM 9 - RULES GENERAL - STRUCTURAL
ITEM 9.1. Rules Supplemetrts
A draft World Additional Rules book will be compiled by CR, making use of the
material in the Region AddRules currently in being. All 3 Regions v/ill submit to CR
their respective documents and he will amalgamate and distribute it for apploval and
rework.

ITEM

9,2. Interpretâtions
These also will be included with the Additional Rules.
ITEM 9.3. Reprint.
A dmft',{ill be sent soon. When approved it will go to the printers, after which there
will be no more rule chalges.

9.3.1, Sponsor.
SN has approached George Blair, who expressed himselfwilling to sponsor halfthe
new book.. SN has some other offers too which he is pursuing.
10. \{orld Championships 1996.
SN advised that the 50th aûriversary ofthe IWSF takes place on the 7th & 8th of
September. This is a protected date. AWSA arc putting in a bid for the 1996 Barefoot
Worlds, and the date is to be Çonf)rmed.

ITEM

ITEM 10.1. Bids
A bid will be coming in ûom AWSA next week.
ITEM

10.2. Officials
SN invited possible nominees for the post of ChiefJudge.
SS nominated BP whom he considered eminently suited for the job, There were no
other nominations.
The members agreed and BP was duly named as the Council's nomination to the
World President for appointment. The Council congratulatçd him and wishcd him

luck.
SN expected an able ChiefJudge to appointed ûom Region EAME for 1998.
SN then \ryent on to a yery pleasant matter, recalling that long service awards had been
made 1o Kirsch, McDonald and Ramsey, and now it was tum of arlother long serving
member to be proposed for this honour. He was referring to Brian Carroil, and the
Council heartily endorsed this choice. A gala presentation would be made at the 1996

lVorlds.
ITEM 10.3. Junior Worlds 1997.
Bids are invited. It is by no means sure wllo will have it. Not Australia as w€ may go
there for the open Worlds the year after. Some EAME Federations ar€ considering it.
ITEM 10.4. Opeu Worlds 1998
Australia will bid for this. The sile is Liverpool. They carulot have it in the year 2000
because ofthe Sydney Olympics.
SN thanked the Aussies for their offer. The final decision is with Congress.

ITEM 11, World Games.
SN has circulated the papers on this to the Council. Hopefully barefoot
will update members as INFO comes in.

will

be in. SN
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ITEM

12. Athletes Commission.
This was discussed when Ron Scarpa was with us.

ITEM 13. Records.
ITEM 13.1. Current records
The Council formally recognised the following records:
19/0311994
Brian
29/07/1994
27.1
Johr Kretchman
20/08/1994
27.5
tuchard Mainwaring
ITEM 13.2 World Record Applications
3l/0'7/1995
27.7
Massimiliano Colosio
This record was scrutinised by the Council and formally approved.
ITEM 14. Standings Cut-offDate
It was agreed to set a cut-offdate ofDec 3lst. Region Staadhgs to be submitted to CR
by Jan 15th, and the first 20 on the lists sent to the Region Chairmen asap. The
complete lists to be ready asap after Jan 3lst.

Fuchs

Slalom 20.5

Jump
Jump

Jump

metres
metres

me1Jes

SESSION #4 Monday 0800 28i08/95
One member had already left for home. Two more left at 1030 to catch their flight.
This left 6 members - a quorum for this meeting.
17. ChiefJudge's Report on the Juniors
The First Juuior \{ords were a success. Everything had gone very well, and it had
done much to make barefoot known. SN thanked SS again for the Junior Worlds - they
were great.
Application of Rule C408.
There was some confusion on the part of the Scorers at the Junior Worlds on the
2 top
number ofskiers in the final, The Council felt the wording was clear but
Score$ misinterpreted it, it was in need ofrervording to prev€nt a recuûence. We
must thereforc define more clearly the numbers ofskiers going into the final i.e. team
members and C408 skiers.

ITEM

if

ITEM

18. Next Meeting

The next meeting will be hetd at the Worlds in 1996

ITEM

19. ÀOB.
A number of matters were dealt with that related to items discussed previously The
discussion and findings have therefore been added in the areas where the matter came
up under the relevant agenda item.

Rounds Format
SN came forward with a scheme to make the finals more interesting for everybody
He proposed to add a third round, solely to decide the Champion from among the
medallists. This would be a short very interesting round for public and TV.
Tho 3rd round in each event would comprise the medallists in that event and any
overall medallist not in the fi$t 3 in the event.
This third round would produce the event Champior. [suggestion - he should be
crowned as the round finishes, while excitemelt is still at fever pitch.]
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To balance this and not to extend the competition time he proposed to reduce the entry
into the old finals - now the semi-finals - to 6 or 8.
The members in genercl wçre vçry much in favour ofthe third round, but some
members found a reduction ofthe numbers in the semi-finals unpalatable, and wanted
to keep to 12 and 8.
CR suggested we look at the classic system ofmaking tlle number in the finals a
funotion ofthe entry i.n the elimination round. This would also solve the Olympic ideal
of making things tha same for men as for women. lfthere were only a few women,
only some of them would go into the finals.
The motion put forward was 50% ofthose who start in the elimination round to go into
the hnals, rounded up and with cut-offs of 12 maximum and 8 minimum, for men and
for women. Note 7. The individuals to go into the semifinals would be reduced to 3.
The vote was unanimous for the motion. This is a 2/3rds majority ofthe Council.
With this construction, the meeting was unanimous in endorsing the 3 round proposal.
The new competition format will now be:
1. Elimination round.
All team members plus all individuals
2. Semi- hnal Round
The top 50% ofthose in the elimination round results shall go into the semi-finals,
except that:
- ifthere are more than 22 in the elimination round, 12 shall go into the semi-finals
- ifthere are 8 to 16 in the elirnination round, 8 shall go into the semi-finals
- ifthere are less than 9 in the elimination round, all shall go into the semi-finals. Note
3. Finals.
The top 3 from the results of the semi-finals (the medallists), men and women, plus
any skier in the top 3 ofthe overalls who is not one ofthe event medallists, shall go
into the finals.
The events results for those in the finals shall be based on the finals results,
Team results shall be calculated from the overall points gaired in the elimination and
sem!finals rounds. Thus the team results ars dccided before the finals begin.

It was ageed that the 60 day rule applies to all changes made at this meeting vr'ith the
€xception ofthe crossing terminated by a fall to score. This came in with the Juniors
and is in effect for all competitions as ofnow. Note e
There being no further business, the Chairman thanked all for their hard and
productive work- He was gratified to see that the Council had set the sport going in a
new direction that will lead it to flourish. He congatulated them on their vision, and
theù coulage and determination in taking these radical steps. The Council had made
use oftheir rule making powers to put the sport on the right tack and make it more
atùactive 1o public, media and TV, whilst also addressing the Region's, the beginne/s
and the advanced skier's needs. Moreover this had been achieved without any
lessening of its competitive aspect.
?Tbis does Doraffect the siruation with ties for 12th (8th) place.
8It is more efficient io spell it out rhis way than to give a formula and l€âve everybody to do his own
maùematics and perhaps come up with a misiûterpretation.
9Federâtio.s havè been nôtified

8
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The discussion had been extensive, frank and uûestrained, and it is to be hoped thât
we have come out of this meeting with a rule book that will stand the test of time and
will serve us for the nex:t 4 years at least.
The Chairman also thanked Andy Harris for the hnejob he had done in taking the
minutes ofthe meeting. The discussion had ranged back and forth and had presented a
difficult lask to compile a coherent account. The minutes he had taken were ofa $eat
help also during the meeting between sessions.
He summed up that the task ahead ofus in the coming weeks is to get the dlaft ofthe
rules out and approved, including some subjects that members wanted to thitk about
when they get back home and must be dealt with in a postal ballot, and get all changes
incorporated so that we have a rule book ready for the soutÏem hemisphere season.
As an interim measure, a summary ofthe rule changes agreed will be issued to allow
Federations to study and prepare for the new rules, and this document will serve to
notif the Federatioas for the purposes ofthe 60 day rule (C106).
In the meantime the olEcial rule book wilt be professionally printed and distributed.
The Chairman declared the meeting closed.

I ceftiry that this is a true record ofthe meeting
Selwyn Neiman
Chairman

Charles Ramsey
Secretary

